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1.ceneral

1.1  0rganization

◆:AAF

President:Lord Sebastian Coe

Address: 6 Quai Antoine ler BP359‐ MC)98007ヽ/1onaco

TEL:(377)92 05 70 68                FAX:(377)92057069

Web:https://― .iaaf.orq/home

◆AAA
President:General Dahian AI Hamad

Seretary Treasurer:MauHce R.Nicolas

Address: 26 Windsor Park Road,Distttct N5741 32,SINGAPORE

TEL:+65 6 286 5506           FAX:+6562862432

Web:http"athttucsaЫ a,orq/   Mail l asね nathttdcs@gmail.Com

◆JAAF

President:Hiroshi YOKOKAVVA

Senior Managing Director:Mitsugi Ogata

General SeK)tary:Akira Kazama

Address i Odakyu Daiichi… Seimei BIdg.17F,2… 7-l Nishi…Shiniuku shiniuku… ku

Tokyo 165‐ 0023

TEL:03‐5321‐6580 FAX:03‐5321-6591

Web:httpゴれ削w.iaaf.Onip     Mail:Jpn@mf.iaaf.org

◆Co‐Organizer Cru Prefecture

◆Co‐Organizer Gru Athieucs Associadon

1.2 AAA Council Members&AAA Delegates

【Council Members】

PRESIDENT

SEN10R VICE PRESIDENT

ViCE PRESIDENTS

General Dahian AI Hamad(QAT)

Du Zhaocai(CHN)

Eng.Suhail Q.A卜 Zawawi(KSA)

Alexey Kondrat(KAZ)

D「 LalК K.Bhanot(IND)

Dr.Talib F.A卜SaTar(IRQ)

Philip E‖ a」 uico(PHり



LEGAL ADVISER

【AAA Delegates)

ORGANISATIONAL DELEGATE  MAURICE R.NICHOLAS(SGP)

TECHNICAL DELEGATES     VADIM NIGMATOV(T」 K)

ABDUL HAKEEM AL‐ AMERI(QAT)

MEDiCAL/ANT卜 DOPING DELEGATE    DR ARUN K MENDIRATTA(IND)

JURY MEMBERS           Cen.SURAPONG ARIYAMONGKOL(THA)
MUHAMMAD」 UMAH(KUW)

HOANG MANH CUONG(VIE)

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL OFFICIALS(ITO)

YANG FENG(CHN)

C K VALSON(IND)

KOO BON―CHIL(KOR)

HO WENG HONG(MAC)

ONG KEK HEANC(MAS)

AHMED MUNTHAQIM(MDV)

」ESUS TUBOG(PHI)

WONG TIEN CHOY(SGP)

INTERNATIONAL RACE WALKING」 UDGES(IRヽ′VJ)

YANG SHANDE(CHN)

S.SARDJITO(INA)

DUK―HO CHO(KOR)

S,GOVINDARAJU(SGP)

CHANG PING SHAN(TPE)

VISUIT CHANDOONG(THA)

SECRETARY TREASURER

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

WOMEN MEMBERS

INTERNAttiONAL PHOTO FINISH」 UDGE

INTERNATIONAL STARTER

Mauttce R.Nicholas(SGP)

Saad A卜 Hiyasat(」OR)

Mohammad Jumah(KUW)

Kattm ibrahim(MAS)

Mai.Cen.Muhammad Akram Sahi(PAK)

Mai,Cen.PalКha R Fernando(SRI)

Ching Cheng Wang(TPE)

Nasser Suttan A.S.A卜Maama面 (UAE)

Hoan Manh Cuong(VIE)

Mala Sakonhninhom(LAO)

Rugaya Mansoor A卜Ghasara(BRN)

Loh Lin Kok(SIN)

NONGLUX PORNSIRISUTHANONT(THA)

LIU HANC CHIU(HKG)



AAA SECRETARIAT Regina Ang Bee Lee(SGP)

A.Shuggumarran(SGP)

RahuI Pawar(IND)

1.3 Loca1 0rganizing Committee

◇LOC Members(Chairpersons)

Execuuve cOmmittec             MК Sugi OGATA

Compedtion Management Division       Kazuhiro SUZUKI

Operadon D彬ision                YasuhiЮ  OSHIMA

Accommodauon&Transportadon Division  Masaharu KUBOCHI

Medical DⅣ ision                  Dr.Fumihiro YAMASAVVA

Finance D彬 ision                  Kyoll KOTEGAVVA

/ヽolunteer DⅣision                  Atsushi OKAVVA

Publication&Media Division           Masaya TAKAHASHI

◇LOC Ofice

Gifu Prefecture,Department of GeneraI Planning,Sports Promotion Division

Asian Junior Athieucs championships Promodon Office

1.4 Schedule

1.5 inforrnation about Japan

l.5.l Local Tirne

Japan is 9 hours ahead ofthe Crennwich Mean Time(GMT).

」une  5 Tue. Arttval of Teams

June 5 Tuc. 18:00 Deadline for submitting QuesuOns fOr

the Technial Meeting

Hotel CID

June 6 Wed 10:00 Tёchnical Meeting Miyako Hotel

」une 6 Wed. 11:30 Stadium Tour Nagaragawa Sta

」une 6 Wed. 14:00～ 16:00 Practice wК h Oricial starter Nagaragawa Sta

」une  7 Thu 19:00(tbc) AAA Dinner(by inVitadon onty) Miyako Hotel

June  7 Thu 14:30 Opening Ceremony(14:00 Pre‐ Event) Nagaragawa Sta

」une 10 Sun 18:00 Final Banquet/(〕 losing Ceremony Miyako Hotel

」une ll Mon Departure of Teams



1.5.2 Currency:

Notes i

Coins:

」apanese currency is Yen(¥).

¥1,000;¥2,000,¥5,000;¥10,000

¥1;¥5;¥10;¥50,¥100,¥500

金鰺轟ёё⑬
Currency exchange seⅣ ices are available atthe airport and banks(PleaSe check the opening

hours,but banks are open on weekdays fЮ m 9am to 3pm).

1.5.3 Tipping

Not required in」 apan.

1.5.4 Drinking water

Tap wateris safe to drink in Japan

1.5.5 Electricity

The voltage used throughout」 apan is 1 00 volts.There are 2 kinds offrequencies in use,50

hertz in eastern」 apan and 60 herts in western Japan inctuding Cifu.A convettible type of

2-flat‐ pin plugs are used in」 apan,so his recommended to prepare a plug adapter み

on yourown.

1.5.6 Tax

80/O sales tax is levied on a‖  goods and seⅣ ices purchased in 」apan. Howeveh tax‐free

purchases can be rnade for some goods in shops displaying the duty― free sign.

1.5.7 CIimate

The weatherin Cifu is norma‖ y quite hot and hunnid in」 une.The average temperature in the

past 5 years is 23.5 
°
C,the average lowesttemperature is 1 9.4° C.  Itis a rainy season,and

in the past,vve had average rainfa‖ of 234mrn for June.

1.6 1nforrnation about Gifu Prefecture

cru Prefecture is iocated in the central region of」 apan,and Gru City is

approxirnately 400 km from Tokyo and 40 km from Nagoya.

Cifu has rnany beautiful and attractive sightseeing spots inctuding

UNESCO Wottd Hetttage Site Shirakawa― go and Takayama Historic DistHct

For details,please Msh:http://travel.kankou‐ 9ru.jpren/abOut‐ gru/

「

‐



2. Tearn SeⅣice and Accreditation

2.l Arttval

2.1.l lnlrnigration

Chubu internadonal Airport(NGO)is the main gateway to the Championships,and the LOC

wiH arrange for transporation to hoteis. This airpot is weW seⅣ ed by flights frorn many

countries, and in cases where there are no direct flights, the teams would find it more

convenient to plan theiriourneys to Chubu internaional Airport via an international airport in

one of many other Asian cities. Member Federations should NOT plan their arrival at any

other airports in」 apan such as Haneda Tokyo Airport(HND),Nattta AirpOrt(NRT),or Kansai

internadonal Airport(KIX)as the LOC will NOT make any pick― up arrangements.

2.1,2 Visa lnforrnation

」apan is very strict aboutits visa pЮ cedures,and it can take some time to obtain one.The

LC)C can send out invitation ietter and supporting documents only ater the receipt of Final

Entry Forr,ls.可 eams should return their requests for visa invitation tetters to the LOC as eariy

as possible but not afterthe Final Entry deadline.In orderto help the LOC prepare the letters

smoothly,the Final Entry should be fi‖ ed accurately such as passport name,date of birth,

flight schedule etc,vvith copies of passports of a‖ the members ofthe Team.

When you receive the visa application documents, applications should be taken to your

nearest」 apanese Consulate or Embassy i阿lrnediately.

For details,please check the website ofthe Ministry of Foreign Arairs.

http://― .mofa.(】 o.ip/aboutremb cOns/over/index.htrコ |

2.1.3 Customs Regulations

」apan has strict customs regulations,and certain products need advance appЮvals and/or

certificates. Special attention should be given to some cornmodities inctuding medicine,

medical equipments and appliances.For details,please check the website beiow.

http://― .customs.9o,ip/en91ish/index,htrni

2.1.4 Weicome SeⅣ ice atthe Airport

The LOC will extend you a warm weicome at Chubu internadonal Airport,wtth stars hOlding

the Championships'signboard.Transportation from the airport to the Hoteis wvi‖ be provided.

2.1.5 Volunteer

There will be no team attaches, howeve鳴  volunteers wili be assigned at hoteis, stadium,

airport and other necessary places to assist you.



2.1.6 Mobile Phones

There rnight be cases that you are unable to use your iocal mobile phone in 」apan.We

recornrnend you to check with youriocal rnobile company for use.Sirn cards are sold only in

lirnited places in Japan so we recornmend you to check and prepare yourseif beforehand.

2.2 Accreditation

Accreditaion card wili be prepared for security reason,and you are requested to wearthe AD

card at all umes.AD cards will be issued upon arttval at the Hotel]but onlv when alithe

pavments forthe extra acconlmodation costs ofthe tearn have been settied.In orderto

receive the AD cards and hotel kevs.the team leader rnust settie a‖ extra costsi and

there wili be NO exceptton to this rule.

For access to some areas,special passes are needed together vvith personal accreditation and

this wili be explained atthe Technical h』 eeting.2 TIC passes wili be given to each team.

2.3 Accornrnodation

2.3.l Headquarters Hoteifor AAA Officials

Gifu MIYAKO Hotel           http7/― .mivakohoteisine.ip/qttu/

2.3.2 Athletes'Hotel

ARer we ciose the final entry,we will assign each team to one ofthe fo‖ owing hoteis.

1.Gifu hllYAKO Hotel         htto://― W.mivakohoteis.ne.ip/qifu/

2.  Gifu Crand Hotet            https://― .9ifu(】 randhotel.co.ip/

3. Hotel KOYO               http://― .hote卜kovo.ip/

4, Ogaki Forum Hotel          http://― .forumhotel,co.ip/

5. Hotel Resol Gru           https://― .reso卜 (剪 ifu.com/

6. Daiwa Roynet Cifu          http://www.daiwarovnet.ipr(】 ifu/

2.3.3,Accommodation Payments

For each team,full―board accommodadon(dOuble/min rOOm Ortriple Юom wКh 3 meals)

for oficials and athietes within the number of quota will be paid by the LOC during the

specified period.The oficial period wili be for arrival on」 une 5(Tue)and departure on

」une ll(Mon)・ Accommodation costs for otticials and athietes outside of quotalfor

sinale roorn occupancゝ and for stavs outside the above specified DeriOdsi are at

the charaee of each Member Federauon.A team leader wili be accommodated in a

singie roorn exceptin special circumstances where number of single rooms are restricted

C〉ther team oricials wili be accomrrlodated on twin―sharing basis.For additional persons



or extra days,please refer to the foHowing for the charges per person including 3 meals

per day.

Please note that the Accomodation invoice for Tё ams wili be based on the inforrnation

subrnitted on the Final Entry Forms.VVhen your federation receives the invoice,you are

requested to settle the amount by credit card by inforrning us of your credit card

information or by making remidance to the bank account.The account details for v前 ring

the cost wili be attached to the invoice.NO canleliation of rooms will be accepted

after Mav 151 and К wi!l be subiect to 1000/。 cancellauOn charaei CanceIIauon Of

rooms wkhin the Quota is liable to 100° /c cancelladon charae as welIB and each MF

must pav the cost.

■ Additional cost for a‖ Hotels are as foHows

Singie Room inctuding 3 meals

Twin or Tttple Room inctuding 3 meals

USD 220/person

USD 200/person

■Check in/out ume fOr all Hoteis

Check in tirne is 14:00,and check outtime is ll:00.

If you need to use the rooms before the checkⅢ in tirne or a■ erthe check山 out tirne,

you must contactthe LOC at ai2018(Ω iaaf.oLip in advance to make reseⅣ atton for

extra hours at your own costⅢ

2.3.4!Ⅵeals

Restaurants wili be set up at each hoteis,and wili be adrnitted to these restaurants by

presendng AD cards.(In sOme hOteis,meal vouchers wili be dist面 buted to each team)

The opening hours for the restaurants wili be adiusted in accordance wtth compeddon

schedule and witt be posted atthe CID of each hotel.

in consideration of religious and cultural dietary prohibitions and direring individual

nutritional policies,rneals w‖ l be seⅣed in buret style,and rnenu cards displaying main

ingredients wi‖ be pЮvided for each menu.

2.3.5 internet

internet access wili be avanable atthe Stadiun∩ 's Tё am Area andin a‖ hotel rooms free

of charge.

2.3.6 Meeting Room

A reseⅣ ation for a Meeting Room can be arranged at the CIE),but the cost must be

borne by each team.Ava‖ ability ofthe roorn depends on the situation ofthe hotel,and is

not always guaranteed.



2.3.7 Religious SeⅣ ices

There is no religious seⅣ ice room ava‖ able in the hotel,however chapeis,temples,and

mosques iocated in the city wili be referred upon request.

2.4 Transportation

Transportation bemeen chubu international Airport and each hotels wi‖ be provided.

During the Championships,shuttle bus services wili be provided between each hotels

and the Stadium.Howeve馬 Miyako HoteHs located in a walking fЮ rn the Stadium,so no

buses vvill be provided.The bus schedule wili be displayed atthe CID of each hotel.AD

card wili be required to use the bus seⅣ ices.

3H Compёtition inforrnation

3,l Competition Management

」AAF sha‖  be responsible for the organization and management of the athietics

competition under the guidance of AAA. The athletics competition sha‖  be held in

accordance with the currentlAAF Rules.in case of disagreement overthe interpretation

ofthe Rules,the English text sha‖ prevail.Any unforeseen incidents not covered by the

Rules sha‖ be resoived by Tё chnical Delegates in accordance with the AAA Constitution

and the Rules ofthe lAAF.

3.2 Technica1 0fficials

This Championships sha‖ be conducted by JAAF accredited Tbchnicai Oficials.The AAA

shaH appoin1 8 Technica1 0ficials(ITO)fOrthe management ofthis athieucs cOmpeuttOn.

3.3  Dates

The 18th Asian」 uniorAthletics Championships sha‖ take place fronl June 7 to 10,2018.

3.4 Competition Venue

The venue is Gifu Nagaragawa Stadium.The stadiunl has IAAF Ciass 2 CertiHcate with a

nine‐lane synthetic track=

3.5 Competition Events

There are 44 events,includin9 22 men's and 22 women's events.

The events are as fo‖ ows:



EVENTS FOR MEN(22) EVENTS FOR WOMEN(22)

■ Track Events:11

100m

200m

400m

800m

1500m

5000m

10000m

l10m Hurdles

400m Hurdles

3000m Steeplechase

10000m VValk

■ Jumping Events:4

High」ump

Pole Vau性

Long Jump

Tttple」 ump

■ Throwing Events:4

Shot Put

Discus Throw

H3mmer Throw

」avelin Throw

■ Teanl Events:2

4x100m Relay

4x400m Relay

■ Combined Events:1

Decathion

■ Track Events:11

100m

200m

400m

800m

1500m

3000m

5000m

100m HuRdleS

400m Hurdles

3000m Steeplechase

10000m Walk

■ Jumping Events:4

High」 ump

Pole Vau比

Long」ump

Tttple」 ump

■ Throwing Events:4

Shot Put

Discus Throw

Hammer Throw

」avelin Throw

■ Team Events:2

4x100m Relay

4x400m Relay

■ Combined Events:1

Heptathion

3.6  The Competition Schedule

The competition schedule is attached in the Appendix.

Howeve鳴 this schedule is subieCt tO change depending on the finai number of participating

athietes.Updated competition schedule wili be delivered atthe Tё chnical Meeting on」 une 6

from 10:00.Final competition schedule is to be connrrned each day by Tё chnical Delegates

after final confirrnation.



3.7  Eligibility

3.7.l EIigibility

Only competitors whose countries and regions are members ofthe AAA and complying with

the Constitution and Rules ofthe AAA are entitied to participate.

3.7.2 individual events

Each AAA Member Federation rnay enter 2 competitors for each individual event.

Howeve鳥 the Host Country may enterthree(3)compedtOrs for each ind彬 idual event.

3.7.3 Relay events

Each tearn may enter rYlaXimum of 6 athietes for each relay event,Any four athletes from

among those entered forthe competition,whether for that relay or any other event,may be

used in the composition of the relay team for any round.Howeveh once a relay team has

started in a competition, onty mo additiOnal athletes may be used as substitutes in the

composition ofthe team.If a teanl does notfo‖ ow this Rule,it sha‖ be disqualified.

3.8 Entries

3.8.l Preliminary Entry and FinaI Entry

The deadline for sending the Prelirninary Entry Forr¬ was IMarch 6,2018,and the Final Entry

Forrn was by Apri1 23, 2018.After the final entry deadline,there sha‖  be no additions or

changes of events betteen the athletes already entered.

3.8.2 Final confirmation forrn

oricial representatives of each tearn must submit final confirmation of athietes entries at

the Tёchnical 卜Meeting to be held on 」une 6(VVed)at lo:00 fOr the first day events, and

subsequently by not iater than 9:00 am on the day priorto the 2nd,3rd,and 4th day ofthe

competition. Final confirrnation forms can be subrnitted alt together at once ie for a‖

competition days,orfor one day at a ume as abOve atthe Hotei CID or Stadium TIC.The

composition and order of a relay team must be oficia‖ y dectared at Stadium TI(3 no laterthan

l hour before the published Ca‖ Time.

3.8.3 Failure to Participate

Any athiete who,aterthe Final Con荀 ramdon has been submitted,or after qualifying duttng a

qualifying round or a heatfor any event,fails to participate in the event vvithout giving a valid

reason(e.g.a medicai certificate provided by and based on an examination ofthe athiete by

the Medical[〕 elegate appointed under Rule l1 3),sha‖ be exctuded from participation in a‖

further events in the competition,indlucing Relays(see lAAF Rule 142.4).



3.8.4 Withdrawals

Withdrawals ater Final Confirrnation have to be subrnitted on the oricialllvithdrawal Forrn to

the TIC.Ifthe athiete is entered in another discipline(inCtuding relays)ofthe championships,

the reason forthe withdrawal has to be specified in detail,confirmed by the hlledical Delegate,

being its acceptance the responsibility ofthe Tむ chnical Deleg9tes based on the lAAF Rules.

3.9 Stadiurn Tour

The tour ofthe stadium wi‖ be conducted for the teanl representatives on」 une 6 fronl ll:30

after the Tё chnical Meeting. The venue of the Technical Meeting (Miyako Hotel)and the

stadium is in a walking distance.

3.1 0 Starter's Session

Practice session with the starters wili take place on 」une 6 from 14:00 to 16:00 at the

Stadium.

3.1l Technical Meeting

Technical Meeung vvi‖ be held on」 une 6 from 10:00 atthe Headquarters Hotel(MiyakO HOteり .

A maximum of 2 o打 icial representatives from each tea口 刊 may attend. AIl questions and

proposals concerning the Championships must be made beforehand on the form provided.

This forrn must be returned to the Hotel CID by no later than 18:00 on」 une 5.Technical

Delegates will answer onty questions subnlitted in advance. The statting heights and the

raising ofthe barin the high jump and pole vauК,inctuding for men's decathion and women's

heptathion, wili be decided by the Technical Delegates and announced at the Tむ chnical

Meeting.

3.1 2 Athietes'bibs

The bibs wili be distributed atthe Technical hneeting.Each athiete wili receive 2 bibs with safety

pins.Forjumping events,onty one bib may be vvorn on eitherthe chest orthe back.Athietes

taking part in the track events will also be given 2 adhesive hip numbers in the Ca‖  Room.

Athietes taking partin the relay events will wear the bibon their back and the country code on

their chest.Bibs with country codes wili be distributed at the Technical卜開eeting.Bibs must not

be folded or cutin any way.

3.13 Team uniform

Each team must presenttheir team's uniform(running singiet/pants)in a‖ КS Vattadons to

CID to be photographed.Competitors are required to wearthe registered uniforr▼ 1,and it rnust

conforrn to the lAAF Competition Rules and Advettising Regulations. Onty the officia‖ y

registered tearn unifbrrn w‖ l be approved for use vvhen competing in the competition.Medal

ceremonies are considered as part ofthe competition.



IAAF Rule 143 wili be strictly applied. Please make sure to fo‖ ow the lAAF Advertising

Regulations in force.(3iothing and items not conforrning to this rule and the current iAAF

Advertising Regulations will be removed/taped atthe Ca‖ Room.

3.14 Spikes

The spikes on the shoes w‖ ibe checked atthe RoH Ca‖ .lfthey do not comply with lAAF rules,

the athietes wili be asked to change them to the correct size.Please referto lAAF Rule 143.4

for details.

3.15 TIC(Stadium)r CID(Hotel)

informadon for each teams wili be available at the Technicalinformadon Center(TIC)iOCated

atthe Stadium and/or at the Cornpetttion informadon Desk(CID)iocated at each Hotel.2 TiC

Passes wili be given to each team to have access ofthe Stadium's‐「 IC.

TIC/CID is responsible fo島 but notlimtted to,the foWowing

【TIC― Stadium】

Opening Hours: 」une 5         9100-17:00

」une 6         9:00-17:00

June 7to 10    2 hours before the start of competition to l hour

aterthe competition

Main Functions:  ‐Display on the relevant notice board of ofici91 cornmunidations to

teams inctuding Start Lists,Resuits and Ca‖ Room repotting tirnes.

―Protests and Appeals

‐Answers to general competition questions

―Request for doping controltests

―Acceptance of Personalirnplements

‐Receipt of Final Conlrmadons

―E)istribution and acceptance ofヽ /Vithdrawal Request Form

―E)istribution and acceptance of Relay Order

‐[)istribution of urgent notices to the delegations from the Technical

Delegates and competition management. it is the Tё am Leader's

duty to co‖ ect this kind ofinforrnation in due time.

‐[)istribution of SpeciaI Passes the day before the respective event

such as Combined Events Rest Zone Passes.

‐Distttbuuon Of Кems confiscates atthe Call Room



【CID― each Hotel】

Opening Hours: 」une 5         8:00‐ -20:00

」une 6         8:00-20:00

June 7 to 10    8:00… 20:00

Main Functions:  ―Display on the relevant notice boaK】 Of Omcial comrnunidations to the

teams including Start Lists and Resuits

― Distribution of inforrnation and answering of queries related to

acconlmodation,meals,transport and the Championships in general

―Receipt of Final Conlrmadons

―Receipt of written questions forthe Tむchnical卜 /1eeting

(deadline:」 une 5,18:00)

3.16 Medai Ceremony

3.16.1!Ⅵ edal Ceremony

Medal Ceremonies w‖ i be held,if possible,after the completion of each event.Howeve鳴 for

some events, athietes wili be notified to report the next day at an assigned time for the

ceremony.Participants rnust wear their oricial teanl uniform.

3.16.2 NationaI Flag and Anthem

Each team w‖ l be asked to confirm the nationalflag and anthern upon arrival

3.16,3!Ⅵ edal and Diploma

At the medal ceremony, medals for the first to thi「 d place winners of individual events and

relay events wili be awarded,Diplomas forthe lstto Sth places participants w‖ l be delivered

to the tearn before departure.

3.16.4 0pening Ceremony

Opening ceremony vvi‖ be held frorn 14:30 on」 une 7.We request a‖ members ofthe team to

take part. Details w‖ l be announced at the Technical meeting.There wi‖ be a pre‐ opening

eventfrom 14:00 for spectators.

3.16.5 Final Banquet&Ciosing Ceremony

Final Banquetis scheduled from 1 8:00 on June 10 at Miyako Hotel.Ciosing ceremony vvili be

conducted during this Final Banquest.A‖ participants are invited to ioin the Final Banquet,

and dinner wi‖  not be seⅣed at each hotel on」 une 10. Please check the transpottation

schedule atthe CID.



3.17 1mplements

AIl irnplements and equipment, which the LOC provides for the competition, training and

warrn up conforrns to lAAF rules.The list ofthrowing implements is attached.

Personalimplements sha‖ also be a‖owed,provided that:

…  they have lAAF certification

― they are not on the LOC's OriciaHmplementlist

―  they have been presented to the¬「iC by 15:00 on the dav r trぅ th 金omnetitione

―  they are made available to a‖ the other competitors untilthe end ofthe final

―  they are in good conditions and the brand is easily recognized

Personalirnplements wi‖ be returned at TIC 30 minutes afterthe conctusion ofthe final event

vaulung POles vvi‖ be transported from the Airportto the Stadiu阿 l bythe LOC.Vauiting Poles

must be labeled vvith stickers,which w‖ i be provided by the LC)C,bearing the athietes'name,

gender,country,and departure schedule.A‖ vauiting poles wi‖ be stored at the Stadiurn's

Equipment Room.In case oftraining,the athlete hirn/herseif must go to the Equipment Room

to getthe poles.On the competition day,poles rnay not be used in the warm up area and wi‖

be transported from the warm‐ up area to the competition site by oricials, ARerthe ciosing of

the Championships,poles wi‖ be transported to the airpott by LOC.

3.18 Markers

Athietes are not a‖ owed to use their own markers.For field events,competitors are required

to use the markers provided by the LOC.These w‖ i be available at the event site.For the

relays,athietes wili be provided with adhesive tape(one eaCh)by the OTicials on the track.

3.19 Competition ProcedШ re

3.19.l Call Room

Ca‖ Room wili be set up as shown on the Appendix.In the Ca‖ Room,the foliowing will

be checked in accordance with IAAF rules:

● Athiete's Bibs

● Shoes and spikes

● Uniforms

●  Bag and personal belongings(the uSe Of video or cassette recorders, radios, CD,

radio transmitters,mobile phone or sirnilar devices wili not be permitted in the field of

play as periAAF rule 144.3(b))

Allitems not authorized by lAAF Rules&Regulations wili be retained by oricials,who will

give a receipt to the athiete.The athietes wili be able to co‖ect such items at TIC once

their event has finished,on presentation of their receipt.Team Oricials are not aHowed to

access the Ca‖ Room.



After RoH Ca‖ is completed atthe Ca‖ Room,athietes wili be taken to the Holding Area

nearby,and toilets are available in the Holding Area.Athietes in track events will leave

their personal betongings including tracksuits in the Holding Area,and enterthe Field of

Piay(FOP)ready to compete, Their personal belongings wili be transported to Post

Event Control for collection aftertheir event.In case of cold or rainy weatheh athietes will

be a‖ owed to enter wearing their tracksuit and their belongings vvill be co‖ ected at the

startline and taken to Post Event Control.

Deadline for reporting to the Ca‖ Room is as fo‖ ows

3.19.2 Procedure to Exitfronl FOP

AIl athietes willleave the competition area through the,Mixed Zone,where the accredited

media personnei can conduct shortinteⅣ iews.Combined Events athletes wi‖ go through

the Mixed Zone atthe end of each day,however there could be exceptions in special

circumstances.The Post Event Control Room is located atthe end ofthe mixed zone,

where baskets containing athietes'clothing and bags wili be delivered.

oricials in charge of doping control wi‖ notify athietes appointed for doping controi tests

atthe post event control roonl,and athletes wili be escorted to the doping control room.

oricials in charge of rnedal ceremonies will escort the meda卜 winning athietes to the

medal ceremony gathering area.Athietes are asked to attend the press conference vvhen

requested by press.

Ca‖ Time

(Cali Room

CIosing Time)

At Compeddon

Site

Track Events

(Except Hurdie・ Relay)

30min before 1 0min before

Relay 40■lin before 1 5rnin before

Hurdle 35Hlin before 1 5rnin before

Long」ump・ Tttple Jump 50Hlin before 30rnin before

High」ump 60rnin before 40rnin before

Pole Vauに 80nlin before 60rnin before

Throwing Events 60rnin before 40nlin before



3.19.3 Protest and Appeal

Jury of Appeal vvi‖ be comprised by the members ofthe AAA Council. Protests wili be

resolved according to the lAAF Rule 146.Protests concerning the resuit or conduct of an

event rYlust be rnade wvithin 30 rYlinutes of the otticial announcement of the resuit of that

event.Any protest sha‖ ,in the firstinstance,be rnade ora‖ y to the Referee by an athiete,

by someone acting on his/her behalf, or by an official representative of a team. An

appealto the」 ury ofAppeal must be made within 30 rninutes:

(a)Of the oficial announcement of the amended result of an event arising fronl the

decision rnade by the Refereei or

(b)Ofthe advice being given to those making the pЮ test,where there is no amendment

of any result,

It sha‖ be handed to TIC in writing, signed by a responsible oficial on behalf of the

athiete or teanl,and sha‖ be accompanied by a deposit of tJSD100,or its equivalent,

which wili be forfeited ifthe appealis not aHowed.

3.19.4 Race Walking Events

The Race Walk events wi‖ be conducted using the“ Pit Lane"Rule as stated atthe lAAF

Rule230.7(c).

4, Sporting Facilities

4.l Stadium(Tearn Seats)

AIl accredited team members wi‖ have seating available atthe stadium for aH competition

sessions.The tearn seating area is iocated as shown in Appendix.

4.星 F:e!d event coaches'seats

A selected number of seats wili be reseⅣ ed for the team coaches whose athietes are

taking partin the field events each day.

4.3 Combined Events

There wili be a waiting room for athietes taking partin combined events.Access to this

room is limited to competitors and maximum of 2 ofFicials for each athlete who are in

possession of special passes.These passes can be co‖ ected at TIC.

4.4 WarmttUP Area

During the competition,warrn up is available at a warrn… up stadium next to the Main

Stadium.However,warminq― up for throwing events are not allowed in this area once

compeddon beq正

Opening hours:  June 7th to 9th   7:30～ l hour ater competition

」une 10th      ll:00～ l hour after competition



An area for each team wili be set up nearthe rnain entrance ofthe Stadium.

4.5 Tralnlng Venue

Warmttup Stadium

Open fЮm」une 5to 10

0pening hours: 」une 5(Tue)

」une 6(Wed)

」une 7th to 9th

」une 1 0th

Main Stadium

Opening hours: 」une 5(Tue)

June 6(Wed)

11:00～ 17:30

9:00～ 17:00

7:30～ l hour anerfinish of competition

ll:00～ l hour anerfinish of competition

11:00～ 16:30

9:00～ 16:30

(Starters Practice 1 4:00 to 16:00)

(bemeen mOrning&afternoon sess,on,ume tbc)」une 7th to 1 0th

Weight Training(abOut 10 minutes walk fЮm the main stadium)

Opening hours:  」une 5(Tue)    11100蒋 15:00

」une 6(Wed)   9:00～ 15:00

」une 7th to 9th   9:00～ 15:00

June 1 0th       ll:00～ 15:00

4.6 Medical Service

The LOC wili pK)Vide medical seⅣ ices at the Headquarters Hotel(MiyakO HOtel),main

stadium and warm―up stadium.Free medical seⅣ ice wili be provided by the LOC for a‖

accredited teanl members at these L()C medical fac‖ ities. For any assistance at the

Headquarters Hotel,please contactthe CID,When the CID is closed,please contact the

Hotet reception. For any assistance at the Stadium or at the warrn‐ up area, please

contact the Medical Room/Station in each place.  Cases which cannot be dealt easily

wili receive medical care at hosphals in the vicintty.Please note anv costs caused bv

futther medical care in hospК als other than these on―she medicalfadlmes must be paid

bv the respectⅣ e teams.it is the responsibilttv of each team to have their own medical,

travel and/or anv otherinsurances.

4.7 Physiotherapy

LOC physio room wili be set up at the warm up area to assist ONLY in case urgent

treatment is necessary.There wili be NO team physio space atthe hotel,and no beds

and/or other equipments w‖ i be provided, so each tearn wili need to bring its own if

necessary. If your team needs a dedicated physio room for your own, please make



reseⅣadon in advance at your own cost by contacting the LOC(ai201 8(ω iaaf.oLip),

howeverthe availability depends on the situation ofthe Hotel and is not guaranteed.

4.8 Distribution ofice

ice cubes wili be provided at each Hotel, howeveL the amount available is tirYlited so

there can be cases that distribution is not available.

Atthe Stadiium,ice cubes are available atthe LOC physio room atthe warm up area.

5. Doping Control

Doping Controi tests will be carried out in accordance with the latest iAAF Anti― Doping

Rules and Regulations.Athietes vvili be notified for doping controltests at the post event

control roorn,and wili be escorted to the doping control room.Failure or refusalto report

to the doping control room after notification may resuit in antiぃ doping rule violation.

Ahttte who sets an ASan/ASan」 unbr Record will have to repottto the TIC for doЫ nq

contЮi test,(In this casei the cost wili be borne bv LOC)Those who set new na`onal

records and need dopina contЮ itests forthe ra百Hcadon ofthe nadonal records wili have

to appiv at TIC immediateiv a■ er each event.For this,each team must bearthe cost

which is 300 US$(30,000 yen)fOr urine standard test and 700 US$(70,000 yen)fOr

urine standard plus EPC)test, and this test fee must be paid in cash to TIC when

requesting forthe doping controltest.Ifthe paymentis not made,the resuit ofthe doping

controltest wi‖ not be notiled to the team.

Each tearn can find out whethertheir athletes have been taken to doping controlroorn at

the TIC.One tearn official may accompany the appointed athiete,and a special pass wi‖

be given atthe TIC.

6「  insurance

Each Federatton is responsible for makina arrangements of their trave:!medical.

and anv othe‖ insurances necessaⅣ  for unforeseen accident!iniurv and iliness on

their own before trave‖ ina to Japan.

7. Team Manual

This team manuat had been approved by AAA.



ADDendiX: Com ition Schedule

〔subiect to change〕

AM

PM

AM

PhaseMStart Event

Decal100m Dec M9:00

FW9:15 10,000m R.Walk

M Deca29:45 Long Jump Dec

W FHammer Throw10:20

M Rl100m10:25

W Rl400m41:05

Deca3M11:10 Shot Put Dec

M Rl400m11:30

M PhaseStart Event

14:00 Openttg Cere阿0何y
FW15:30 Shot Put

W Rl15:30 100m
M QAB15:35 Long Jump
M FHammer Throw15:40

M Deca4High Jump Dec15:40

FPole Vauit M15:50

SFM16:00 100m
RlM16:40 1500m

W F17:00 Triple Jump

W F5000m17:15

M SF400m17:55

Deca5M18:15 400m Dec

M PhaseEventStart

M Deca6110m H Dec9:00

M Rl110m H9:15

M Deca7Discus Throw Dec9:40

RlW9:45 100m H
FM10:05 10,000m R.Walk

W F11:00 JaVe‖ R ThrOW

M Deca8Pole Vault Dec11:05

M PhaseEventStart

FW15:30 400m
M Deca915:30 Javelin Throw Dec

W FHigh Jump15:40

M F400m45:40

M F15:50 Shot Put

FW15:50 1500m
FM16:00 Long Jump

M F16:00 1500m
M F10,000m16:15

M SF110m H16:55

W F100m17:20

M F100m17:30

Deca10M17:50 1500m Dec



AM

PM

PM

M PhaseEventStart

HeplW100nl H Hep9:05

W Rl200m9:15

M Rl200m9:35

W Rl800m10:15

Hep2W10:20 High Jump Hep
RlM10:35 800m

M FJavelin Throw10:00

W Rl400m H11:00

M Rl400m H11:15

RlM11:45 4x100m Relay

PhaseMStart Event

W FDiscus Throw15:00

M SF200m15:00

Hep3W15:00 Shot Put Hep

FW15:20 800m
FM800m15:30

W FLong Jump15:35

W FPole Vault15:30

W F100m H15:45

FM16:00 110m H
Hep4W16:15 200nl Hep

RlM4x400m Relay16:30

M FDiscus Throw16:35

W F3000m SC16:55

M F3000m SC17:15

W F17:40 4x100m Relay
FM4x100m Relay17:55

PhaseMStart Event

W F400m H13:15

W Hep513:20 Long Jump Hep
FM13:35 400m H
FM13:45 High Jump

W F200m14:00

M F200m14:20

M FTriple Jump14:30

W Hep614:30 」avelin Th「ow Hep
FW14:45 3000m
FM5000m15:20

W Hep7800m Hep16:00

W F4x400m Relay16:25

FM16:40 4x400m Relay



Appendix: List of Official Throwing lmplements

Descn,急 on ColourComoanv Coutrlrand対 o. Brand Name

Ыiver I・ 03・ 0292NISHI Athietc G∽ ds JPN 5hot 6kq,steeL d拓 ■17mmE291 憎ISHI Steel ol17 131 F291

attnA Nn 3口 nd Name CBtal∞ No調     ComDanV Cautr Desanat10n Colour

F253 NISttI Steei l,103 6 F253 1NISHIA由 |"c Coods ]PN Shot 4kg′ steel′ dね 1 103mm ЫIver I・99・0089

F253C NISHI Sted(,109 9 F253C IN6Ⅲ Aむ]脩むc Goods 〕PN Shot 4kg,Sted,dは 109mm Ыiver I‐99‐0084

Brand No l Brand Name OTY Cattloo No Comaanv Coll倖 De節前on Co our

“

市aradon N6

F3048  1NISHI Super 8 F304B NISHl Ath拍 蓮C Goods 〕PN 団scus l,75kg′ SupeL sted ttm′ FRP SdeS 酎aCk′ red/white I‐03‐0293

F334  1NISHI Super出 いMoment 13 F334 NISHI Ahl苗 c Goods 」PN Discus l175kg′ super HMI sted ttm′ FRP Sごes ,urple/Ы acklWhte I‐07‐0390

Brand NBme Ca協 lo9 No COmDanV 臨 utr De壁甫Dt10n Colour 醇‖iac崩 。n No

日03B NISHI Super 2 F303B NISHI Athieuc Go9ds 〕PN DiscuS ikgr Supeち 羮 el ttm!FRP Sdes ЫaCklred,white I‐99‐0086

F333A NIS‖ I Super H gh Mottent フ F333A NISttI Ath確 雨c Goods 〕PN Discus lkgr Super H前 ′sted nm.FRP SdeS PurDle/Ы acVwhite I‐02‐0256

C716 G‖ Pacerttd owood Star 1 313 Q‖ Athieucs USA Dlscus lk9`Hdね wood ttl sted ttm′ wooden sdes BIue I‐99‐0039

C742 Denn Jurgen schuに 2 D1000,SuS Denrl Sp。 子t DEN Dittus lkg′ Ju19en Schutt」 憾mate Swn′ ChrOme ttm′ carbon grey Ⅳ対te/ve‖ ow centre 1‐99‐0099

C752 OT[Very High Moment 1 2103 G‖ Atね ldcs uSA 団scus lkg′ OTE Vett m9h MOment′ sted ttm′ Ыumi耐 um Sdes Red 卜99‐0065

NF718 0‖ Pacer catton 2 720213 0‖ Athietcs USA Ыscus lk9,pacer Ca,も on FX,sted nm′ carbOn nbre Ыdes Ыad(la博 er I‐08マ0422

BHAMM[R6.OKG

Brand No. Bttnd Name OTYICaLo9 No Comoanv Coutr Descnoこ on Cdllur £o崩衛rぅHan No

F241A NISRI Tungsten 0105 81F241A NISHI Athieuc Goods JPN Hammer 6kg′ steel and Tungstenィ da:105mm 、Breen 1‐06‐0360

Bttnd離】 Brand Name 〔lTYICa笛 oq No i    ComDanV Coutr DescHDむ 0れ falolJ「 rerin∽とOn N6

F210A NISHl Ducltte(,95 51F210A INISHI Athieこ c Goods JPN Hammer 4k9′ Sted and Ductiに fdは 95mm BIue I‐99‐0080

NF210B NISHI Tttngsten(p95 91 NF210BINБ‖Auaに慧c6oods JPN Hammer 4k9′ Sted and Tungstenf da1 95mm ЫIvevorange I・ 14・ 0700

Brand No. Brand Name OTYtCattllx No l    Comoanv Cou甘 DescHDむ On Colour

F453E WISHI Super DR 80m 31F453E INISHI Athにuc 6oods 」PN 〕avel訥 8009,Super DR 80m′ Лumhium′ red∞ rd 削ver/vdhw/爬 d I‐01‐0236

NF458 NISHI Hvbnd CenOme x 21 NF458 1NISHIAttleucGoods 〕PN 〕avelh 8009′ ‖vbndgenOme X′ Ыack cord Ⅳhite/blue/velloW/blaCk I・ 11‐ 0506

g762 No「dic Champion 100m 1179168001No「 どにSpOA SWE ]aveim 8009′ CllamЫ on steel`哉 eei′ Ыack cord 日IBC/white I‐99‐0012

No「dに Airgltter Catton 117916803可 NorじにSpo虚 SWE 3avel蘭 8009′ 丙rg"der Carbon nex 4.5,carbon′ red cord Ⅳhite′ red ttral I‐03‐0300

NC760A Nordlc Air91mer steel aex6.1 2179168031Nordに Spo士 SWE ,ave‖ n3009′ 対咆
"der Sted′

steet red co「 d Red/white 卜99‐0011

NC762A Nordた ChamЫ on Stee十 日ex6,4 1179168001Nordに SpO淀 SWE 〕ave‖n8009,Chamwon Steel′ 償eei′ Ыack cord 四lac/white I‐99‐0012

NC761A Nord佗 Orbit Sted nex6.6 2179168081Nordに SpOrt SWE 珀ve“陰8009,0内 it′ steel′ 』ack ccrd Ыue/Whte I‐99‐0014

NC763A Nordlc Super Elte 800 nex6.8 1179168011Nordに Sport SWE 3avdin 800g,Super ttite 800.sted′ red cord f 90m Ыadく/wttle I‐99‐0020

NC828 Nemeth 93SSに 90耐 Javel― Hnn HUN ,avelin 800o,CtasSc,Om′ dummium`Mdet cord 珀deVve‖ ow/green I‐99・0100

NC329 Nemeth Ciassic 85m 11800CS8引 Nemeth」 a確阿nn 情UN ねvdin 800g′ gassic 85m′ dumhttm′ Mdet cord ViolevveFow/magen協 I‐09‐0429

Brand Name O刊 Ca協 loo No Co衛oanv 仏 lltr De節耐ion Colour

F463C NIS‖ I Super DR 55m～ 65m 1 F463C NISHI Auユ letlc c00ds 】PN 拍vd摘′Super DR 55‐ 65m600gr Ⅳhite/yeJow I‐99,0082

F463F NIS‖ I Super DR 70m 2 F463F NISHI Athttdc Goods JPN 〕avehn 6009,Super DR 70m′ atumtttum′ 確d COrd Ыiver/yel10Wア「ed I-0ユ‐0235

NF466 NIS‖ Ittybrd Cenome X 2 NF466 NISHI Athに uc Goods JPN laVell向 6009′ 村vbndgenOme′ Ыad(cord Ⅳhite/耐nk/vel owノ Ыack I‐ 12‐ 0573

C773C Nordに Diana 60m 2 7917601 No「Uに Spo「t SWE 〕avelin 600g′ Diana ClaaЫc nex 7.2 田nk′ vvれ ite spirat I‐99‐0015

C774C Nordに Dttn3 50m 1 7917602 Nordic Sport SWE
'3Velin 6009′

Diana Ciattc nex 7.7 財nk′ white sttrai I‐99,0016

NC771D Nordに 団ana Sted Πex6.2 2 7917603 Nordに Sport SWE 〕BYdh 600g′ 働ana Sted′ sted′ Ыue ωrd′ 80m Шlac′ white I‐99・0018

NC775D Nordに Super Elite nex7,0 2 791760' Nordに Spot SWE 拮vein 6009,Super ttite,Sted,red cord Ⅳh te′ Ыack spiral I‐ 14・ 0715

NC773D Nordic Diana Oas§ c nex7.2 i 7917601 Nordt Sport SWE ,avelin 6009,Diana Clattc¶ ex 7.2 阿nk′ white spiral I‐99‐0015

NC774D Nordic Diana aassc nex7,7 1 7917602 Nordに Spot SWE 〕avelin 6009′ Diana ClattSc nex 7 7 肘ntt white spl廂 | 卜99‐0016

NC83SC Nemeth Gassic 80m 2 600CS80 Nemeth Javettnn HUN ,avdh 6009,Ctassic 80m′ aluml爵 山確′Mdet cord udeVve‖ow/areen I‐99‐0102

NC836C Nemeth Classに 75m 2 600CS75 Nemeth」 avel■農n HUN ,avdh 6009′ CIassic 75m′ alumh鮨備サⅥdet cord 硝deVye‖ ow/red I‐99‐0110
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